
  

 

CITY OF PORTSMOUTH NH 
 

Portsmouth Energy Advisory Committee Meeting 

Wednesday, March 6, 2024 

NOTES 
 

Attending: Councilor John Tabor, Councilor Kate Cook, Tom Rooney, Ben D’Antonio, Kevin Charette, Peter 
Somssich, Tracey Cameron, Betsy Blaisdell, Councilor Kate Cook, Herb Lloyd. Staff: Peter Britz, Stephanie 
Seacord (recording secretary).  
 
Video recording: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=XMhg_vPXubA 
 
1. Councilor Tabor called the meeting to order at 6:30 pm – Congratulated three new Committee members 

on their appointment. 
2. Roll call. 
3. Minutes for February 7, 2024 meeting – Approved on a motion from Kevin Charette, seconded by Peter 

Somssich. 
4. CPCNH Update – Councilor Tabor noted that Kevin’s term on the CPCNH Board is ending in April and he 

will be stepping down from CPCNH but remaining on PEAC. He thanked him for bringing his industry-side 
expertise to the Coalition and for serving Portsmouth and the PEAC so well. Tom Rooney will become 
Portsmouth’s Member Representative to the Coalition (not on the Board). Kevin then provided highlights 
from the complete CEO report in the meeting packet as an introduction for the new PEAC members and as 
an update (powerpoint slides: Microsoft PowerPoint - CPCNH Update KTC 030624 
(cityofportsmouth.com)) 

a. CPCNH is in a good place to help shape NH’s energy future, with a strong seat at the table. 
Since launch 10 months ago, CPCNH has a track record of taking advantage of competitive 
markets to keep rates low and stable for member customers. The Coalition has successfully 
balanced the interests of small towns and large communities closer to Concord by giving them 
equal seats at the table. Education is an important priority – demystifying energy rates and 
raising community understanding of the benefits they derive as members – including 
collaboration with other member communities. 

b. CPCNH has made progress on the first 3 of 4 pillars of CPCNH:  
1. Lower rates and stability 
2. Consumer choice including proportion of renewable energy sources and, in the future, 

more sophisticated time and use options 
3. Local control – net revenues go to reserves that will be controlled by each town once 

180 days of operating expenses are covered. Reserves help protect rate stability when 
used to mitigate spikes, help the Coalition’s credit rating and help finance projects in 
the future. 

4. Clean energy – eventually CPCNH can drive and finance collaborative energy projects. 
The net metering issue is not yet resolved. 

c. CPCNH expects to bring membership to 25 communities (towns/counties) in 2024. 
Portsmouth was the 19th to join (2022) and 11th to go live (2023). As of the PEAC meeting there 
were 16 live members (90k customers) with another 12 set to go live in March. Others are 
starting the conversation now that they see there’s no real downside. Why not join? Concord and 
Manchester are getting closer. 

d. CPCNH has assembled a crackerjack team including CEO Brian Callnan former executive 
from NH Electric Coop with expertise in power supply, Director Henry Herndon who continues 



  

 

to travel all over the state providing member relations along with Directors of Regulatory and 
Legislative Affairs and Administration. A Director of Programs & Projects is expected to start 
within the month and an Energy Analyst, as well. Other members of the team: Resilient 
Buildings Group, B-fresh PR, Ascend (rate risk management), River City Bank (experienced in 
CA community power coalitions) and Calpine (retail management including call center) among 
other partners. Councilor Tabor noted the board and team are working towards the model of 
other mature aggregators eg Cape Cod – 25 towns. CPCNH will have its first financial audit, 
soon, by Berry Dunn. 

e. Rates for 2/1-7/31 were set a bit lower than expected to remain lower than Eversource whose 
rate includes an adjustment that lowered their expected 9.7 cent rate to 8.2. So CNCNH went to 
8.1 but that put some pressure on the financials and left less headroom for reserves for the 
period. CPCNH power supply portfolio management goes out for procurement after the utilities 
set rates in Dec (and Jun) and ladders out the procurement hedge as prudent. Herb asked about 
rates for larger customers. No reason for CPCNH not to be at the table eventually; but some very 
large customers go straight to the wholesale market versus a third party supplier. 

f. 2023 Year End Reserves: on revenues of $43 million = $6.3 million with a net margin of 5.5 
million. CPCNH has 29 days of operating funds. 2024 budget is $101 million with $17.6 million 
in reserves and 10.9 margin. (Note: budget before 8.1 cent rate was set.) CPCNH has saved 
Portsmouth ratepayers $1.065 million over what they would have paid Eversource for power. 
Betsy noted it would be useful to add a “carbon emissions reduced” figure to that benefit.  

   



  

 

g. Customer choice: PEAC decided to go with the lowest – Basic – rate/renewables proportion at 
launch while explaining the opt-out model. 3 of 16 towns went with higher rates/renewables. 
Education is still needed to explain and encourage opting-up. Per the legislation new customers 
must default to Eversource and then receive the mailing about Portsmouth Community Power 
and the choice to opt-out. Messaging: first save money, then ‘do your part and opt-up.’ Councilor 
Cook asked if CPCNH is tracking and lobbying the State reps for coalition towns on bills 
affecting power aggregation. The critical mass of growing membership can have a positive 
influence.  Kevin noted the Coalition Legislation & Regulatory Committee tracks relevant bills 
(see the Meeting Packet for information on the 20 bulls being tracked; refer those bills to City’s 
Legislative Subcommittee) Councilor Tabor commented that while the utilities have a strong 
lobby, CPCNH is a counterweight and things can happen because of the broad coalition. Peter 
and Ben “defended” the utility as they make no money from the power supply and are mandated 
to get the cheapest rate, only make money from the transmission infrastructure. 

5. Federal GRIP grant application – Ben reported discussing the opportunity with Cliff Below (Board Chair) 



  

 

and the proposal is to build an energy data hub to enable the utilities to share actionable data in a common 
format from all customers to interested parties like CPCNH, CENH, energy efficiency vendors, etc. They 
need some specific examples of projects that would benefit, especially underserved populations, from 
having such data. Can Portsmouth say, ‘the City would launch this initiative if we had the customer data’? 
Yes: Portsmouth Housing Authority wants to benchmark their energy use to make their buildings more 
efficient but not all buildings are master metered and they can’t get their residents’ utility data. Peter Britz 
also cited the difficulty in making a City greenhouse gas inventory so the Climate Action Plan can set and 
track reduction targets. Councilor Cook and Councilor Tabor will present a resolution regarding these 
actions to City Council if that would help with the application (due mid May). Peter B and John T will meet 
to discuss, with Ben if needed. 

6. Seacoast Green Power Challenge – Councilor Cook asked if Portsmouth, through PEAC, would like to 
participate in the challenge with Durham, Dover and Rye to see how many customers can opt up to Clean 50 
and Clean 100. Peter Somssich suggested messaging, “everyone can do something by giving/paying a little 
bit more.’ On a motion made by Tom seconded by Peter Somssich, PEAC voted unanimously in favor of 
accepting the Seacoast Green Power Challenge on behalf of Portsmouth. 

7. Community Solar – Councilor Tabor reported a phone discussion with Kate Homet from the Planning & 
Sustainability Department and Glen Weinberg from Jewel Assets on small town aggregated solar (5-8 mgw 
solar farms). There is a limited supply of solar fields seeking participants. Peter asked ‘who builds them and 
who benefits?” Councilor Tabor reported the model where a developer builds the solar farm, sells power to 
the customers and sells RECs to corporations who use them as tax deductions. Betsy, who works in this 
arena, to compare enabling legislation in Maine compared to NH’s more limited legislation and whether 
there is any solar available.  3-8 mgw projects support 1,000 customers so Portsmouth would need 10 solar 
farms to serve the 12,000 electric customers in Portsmouth Community Power. Glenn suggested that to 
receive the full environmental benefit, the City of Portsmouth should partner with a solar developer to build 
on City land and give all the RECs to the City. Councilor Tabor asked for interest in a Community Solar 
Working Group subcommittee to investigate all aspects including partner options, available land. 
Committee volunteers: Peter S, Betsy, Herb. Kevin suggested getting Cliff on a Zoom meeting to discuss 
the enabling legislation that CPCNH is following. Additional insight from CPCNH as the Coalition 
Treasurer works for ReVision. 

8. Federal Energy Efficiency block grants – Tracey noted that Exeter just received a $200,000 grant from 
the Department of Energy to install energy efficiency upgrades. Portsmouth Housing Authority might 
benefit similarly as there are not a lot of programs being implemented in NH. She and Councilor Cook will 
investigate. Councilor Cook noted that the Legal Department was investigating how to set up a trust fund for 
low income residents to use for energy efficiency home improvements but the discussion was held up in 
trying to figure out how the Welfare Department would administer the distribution of CDBG funds. Tom 
suggested that Clean Energy NH might be helpful. Herb asked if Inflation Reduction Act funds might be 
appropriate for school and other government building energy efficiency projects such as windows, 
insulation, heat pumps. Working group: Councilor Cook, Tracey, Tom. 

9. No public comment. 
10. Next meeting April 3, 2024 at 6:30 pm with follow-up reports on: 

a. Community solar and project developer projects 
b. Federal energy block grants 

11. Adjournment at 8:17 pm on a motion from Peter seconded by Tracey.  
 


